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QIII.I.INOS-

TheRoman Catholic Churches in this
country number 3G69.

Simon Cameron istho oldest Senator
In Congress.

A Newark man has eloped with his
family washerwoman.

The Milleritos are preparing to ns-
• ond to tho “ realms of bliss” on tho Ist
>T February.

„

In- Jersey City, some days ago’, a'little
child, while eating’ dinner, fell out of
I is chair and was killed.

Attorney General HoAKhasbeen
rejected for the Supreme Court.

Senator Sprague wants to make a
ten hour speech on tho eight hour law.

McFarland has been arraigned for

the murder of Richardson, and pleaded
•‘Not guilty”

Female lecturers have invaded Can-
ada.

TitE inauguration pi’ the Governor
takes place on January IA

M is. Henry C. Schaffer, Civil Engi-
neer of tho Fire Department of Harris-
inu'R, died on Thursday night last.

Hartford has a thirteen year old
■■!rl who is a common drunkard.

: 11ere is a package for John Smith
a(j,an express ofliee in Boston,"

•New Yor’k thieves have bccotne so
bold that, they rob policemen.

Cincinnati laments its wickedness;
and proposes to fast and pray.

Mrs'. Elkins, of Kentucky, aged 80,
is just cutting her third set of teeth.

Gen. Kilpatrick, .Minister toChili,
is doing a thriving business ns a horse
jockey.

.. Louisville and Philadelphia arein
tho same boat. Can’t pay theirschool
teachers.

The busy bees failed to improve each
shininghour last summer, and honey is

And nowcomcsHonry Ward Beecher,
who says Stanton was a second Wash-
ington. Ye gods I

Ann Dickinson contradicts the re-
port that some he-male has engaged her
to lecture him for life.

President Grant was presented
with aforty-pound turkey for his Christ-
mas dinner. «

What office is to pay for it?
The Prosidonthassigned the Georgia

bill, and a State of the Union is again
stricken down and reduced to. the con-
dition of a satrapsy of the Radical Con-
gress.

A newspaper juststarted at Oswego.
New York, declares it will he neutral
in religion and polities, as it “knows
very little of the former, and nothing
whatever of the latter.”

J.-E. Schmidt, of Vienna, has com-
pleted his atlas ofthe moon. Ho has
been at it,thirty years.

The Directors of the Cincinnati Hos-
pital have been buying; $2O brandy for
convalescents, and,using it themselves,
and the Grand Jury find it subject for
remark.

In 1852 some workmen kindled a lire
in n Missouri coal mine to warm (hem-
selves, and last week It was foilnd still
burning.

A FUNEHA.T, procession stopped at a
hotel in Trenton, the other day, to let
the mourners take a drink, whereupon
the horsesran away with i he hearse and
tumbled the corpse into a ditch.
• Svlvanos Cobb, Jr., who has de-
lighted so many Ledger readers with
his long-spun love stories, is how con-
fined in the Boston Inebriate Asylum
as a hopeless drunkard.

Senator Brownlow, of Tennessee,
who some time since was supposed to
be in a dying condition, has arrived in
Washington, and says he has not en-
joyed such good health for a long time.

Mas. Lincorn has returned to Frank-
fort for the winter. It seems there is
not a word of truth in the story of her
intended marriage with a German ba-
ron. She is living in retirement.

The Washington Star reports that
Mary Harris, whoshot A. J. Burroughs,
a clerk in the TreasuryDepartment, has
been discharged from the Insane Asy-
lum cured, and is now employed in the
Philadelphia Post Office.

Henry Ward Beecher is going to
visit Ipdiana. Mrs. B. is alarmed for
fear shewon’t be Mrs. B, when becomes

In Macon, (Georgia,) on i hristmas,
money was so scarce that young chaps
went around trying to trade corn fodder
lor drinks.

Nashvipbe hasablind organ grinder,
whoso grandfather was a Revolutionary
general, and was killed at Brandywine.

A woman of Memphis was married
at night and divorced in the morning.
Her “liege” refused to order breakfast

up to her room.
cJince the reconstruction of Georgia,

the decent white people of the Stale are
getting out of it ns fast as possible, and
emigrating to the West.

Out in lowa, a mail carrier being
chased by wolves, made his trip in quick
time. The people talk of employing a
lot of wolves to chase him every time.

Counting everytiling, the war for the
liberation ofthe “ wards of the nation,”
cost twenty tho'usand millions of dol-
lars, which is_ JG.GGtij for every “ nig”
freed. In a peaceful manner the whole
of the slaves might have been bought
up for about $5OO per head.

Custom receipts for the week ending
December 21.—Boston, $202,185; New
York, $1,089,000; Philadelphia, $80,089;
Baltimore, $99,925; San Francisco, No-
vember 30 to December 10, $339,125.
Total. $1,810,921.

X -MEMoiuaXj, signed by a number of
influential residents of Victoria and
other cities in British ColumbD, pray-
ing for annexation to the United States,
was handed to the President by Hr.
Vincent Coliyer, of New York, a few
days ago,and by him passed over to the
.Secretary of State.

■SegrMrs. AbbieSage McFarland Rich-
ardson, according to the Now York
(Jotmtumteeatth, is to have a fund raised
for her by subscription ; and it is said,
also, that she is to huvoan editorial po-
sition on the New York Tribune, and a
sinecure in theSub Treasury atGotham

scarce.

hack

mm. Tin: MU. EDWIN 51. STAN lON.

Edwin M. Stanton, who will be re-
membered for all time to come as
President Lincoln’s War Minister, and
who by heeding the advice of Radical
mischief-makers, attempted to “stick”
in the. War Department after Pre-idem
Johnson had notified him that he was
no longer wanted,-died at his residence,
in Washington city, < n the mprning of
December after a very short illness:
Ho died of congestion of tho heart. His
ago was 51. On tho Monday previous
to ills death President Grant had ap-
pointed him a Judge of tho Supreme-
Court; f oip;Wednesdny tho Senate con-
firmed the appointment; on Friday he
died!

Mr. Stanton, wo repeat, will not soon
be fofgollon. Ho was the idol of the
extreme Radicals, and was worshipped
by them. Ever leady, when Secretary
of War, to use the military arm-in aid
of his paity or to punish a political op-
ponent, he was just the man Radical
Jacobins delighted in. He was a man
of passion and impulse, and perhaps he
was not to blame for tho ungovernable
temper which nature gave him., Tho
Radicals willremember him ami reverb
lus memory, because he was their echo,
their creature, their tool ; and the peo-
ple at large will also remember him
because of bis betrayal of McClellan and

j tho Unionarmy; his refusal to exchange
■ prisoners, owing to whicli-refusnl thou-
sands of otir soldiers found premature
graves; his thirst for the blood ol -‘that
innocent -roman,” Mrs. Surratt; his
use of (he.forts to pen up political op
ponenls, Ac. But, Edwin M. Stanton
is no moio, and as it is both right and
proper to deal gently with the memo'ry
of the dead and to allow the veil of
charity to cover up thoerrors they com-
mitted, wo shall say no more concern-
ing him, but will conclude this article
with tho remarks of tho York Gazette.
That paper says:

Death op Edwin M. Stanton.—
This personage who, by his cruelty and
malignant course towards Democrats
and Conservatives, during the lute civil
war, achieved an infamous eminence,
died at Washington, on December 24.
We do not hazard much in saying that
ids death will not bo mourned by a large
number of the American people. He
had just been appointed and confirmed
as a Justice of theSupreme Courtof the
United Slates, but died before President
Grant had signed his commission. His
appointment to such a position was a
great outrage, and it is not to be regret-
ted that Providence prevented the dis-
honor of that Bench, distinguished by
a Marshall and a Taney, and other em-
inent judges and pure men, by the as-
sumption by Stanton of the judicial
ermine. When Secretary of War, he
was a strong robust man, hut during
the last,three years of liis life he was in
feeble health. How much his recollec-
tions of the Apdersonvillo prisoners,
whom he refuted to exchange, the ex-
ecution of Mrs. Surratt, and the suffer-
ings ol hundreds, who were imprisoned
by his cruel and arbitrary orders dur-
ing the war—many of whom died under
their tortures,and others emerged from
their gloomy dungeons with broken
spirits and shattered constitutions'—con-
tribuied to the breaking down of Mr.
•Stanton’s health is only known to Him
who seeth and knmveth all things. It
is not at all, unlikely that those things
preyed upon ids mind, and had much
to do with his ueatli at tho age of fifty-
four years.

Tioiti.i;wo mis.

At a dinner given to the National
Hoard of Trade,on thelth of December,
at Richmond, Va., a speech was made
by Joseph S. Ropes, Esq., of Boston,
from which we make the following ex-
tract :

A nd now what remains for us, fdlow-
cilizens,—! dare to say it again,—of one
common country? What, but to th-ow
aside ail the hrt-ter feelings of the past,
all the memories which may stir up un-
happy or unpleasant thou.hts. Thereis not one ofus who need look with hit-
ternes- upon his neighbor. Every one
of ps has, before God and Ids country,
endeavored to do what, at the tune, he
thought to be his duty. . You are not
ashamed of the part you took ip the
defence of your State [applause], and
certainly we, are not ashamed that we
stood by what we believed to be our
constitution hud our-laws. [Renewed
applause ] It remains, then, ns I said
before, only to throw all those things
behind our hacks, “lo forget the tilings
that are behind, and reach forward unto
those that are before,” and devote all
our energies to building up a creat, a
noble, a peaceful, a prosperous, an en-
lightened. and law-abiding country.—
[Applause.]

These are noble words, and it were
well for (lie country were they acted
up to. A pestiferous set of political
adventurers, which, like flies around a
molasses barrel, swarm over the South ■to suck the substance out of the land,
and to raise up strife among the people,
wi.ll not let the country “ forget the
things that are,behind,” nor 11 reach
forward unto those that are before.”
Their trade is strife, and contention.and
lying, and cheating, and until these,
things,have gone, and carpet bags and
and carpet-baggers are known no more
.forever, the ‘‘good time coming”, that
Mr. Hopcsqircdicts in , his .speech will
not conic;/ A ; garden patch might as
well be, expected to thrivo.with a lot of

■ hogs rooting in it daily as for ,theSouth
to, be (prosperous, and tranquil,-and
happy with a tot ofscouridrqls constant-
ly stirring up strife among the people,
and between the .scct'ons. We hope lo
live to see this polilical millenium. :

Tn E tidal wave of free trade iasweep-
ing over the West and Northwest, and
iprooting many of the Radical pillars

of theprotection edifice. Donnelly, the
ex-Radical Congressman from Minno
sola, in a letter to the New York Trib-
tine, says, 11 while large taxes
to the support of the government, we
are also paying still larger taxes for the
support of a part of our fellow-citizens
who enjoy greater prosperity than we
do. Out ofour poverty we are made to
contribute to their abundance. As a
Republican, I feel that the Republican
party must either set its face against (he

High Protective doctrines advocated hy
your paper, or lose forever this great.
Northwest.” This is a “staggerer”.for.
the Tribune, and instead of disproving
Donnelly’s position, an attack is made
upon his record as a party man. This
does not reach the issue made by thy
ex-Congresamnn from the Nortiiwest.
nor will it bo accepted by the people of
that section. Now that tho negro is
falling into tho back ground, tho masses
aro beginning to examine tho other
links in that chain forged by the Radi-
cals on theanvil of war necessity. They
gall now, and hence tho state offsets
presented by Mr. Donnelly.

Arhi.hy—the gay, the pure, the noble,
the brilliant Ashley, has been removed
from tho office of Governor of tho Ter-
ritory of Montana! Let the heavens he
hung in black, and Conover clothed in
sackcloth I

nitiiitoiA.

The infamous bill .turning Georgi
out of tho Union again and reducing
her to a territorial condition, or rather,
making her a satrapsy of Congress, has
passed that -body and been signed by
tin? President. In this act, says the
Doylestown Democrat, tho Rump lias
been guilty of the meanest perfidy and
the grossest despotism. It will he re-
■m.-tnbcivd that tbo Legislature of Geor-
gia, elected in accordance with tho Re-
construction Acts, unseated the negro
.members and admitted their white con
testants on tho ground that tho State
Constitution did not make them eligible
to office. This view was held by qome
of tho leading Radicals at the time the
Constitution was adopted, and there
was nothi 'gin thoReconstruction Acts
that compelled Georgia to center this
right on them. The Legislature passed
a resolution, which tho Scalawag Gov-
ernor vetoed, offering to ’submit the
questiomof negro eligibility to office to
the Sup-cine Court of the State, hut
nevertheless the que-tbm came up, and
was decided in favor ofthe darkey hold-
ing office. The Legislature has not met
since then,and as it had pledgeditsolf in
advance to abide by the decision of the
Court, there is no doubt that the rights
of the negro t’o participate in the de-
lightsofoffice would have been accorded
him. But the President and Congress
could not wait to see Justice done in n
constitutional way. He recommends
in Ids message that Congress pass a law
authorizing the Governor 1 to call to-
gether the old Legislature some time
since defunct, arid to unseat tho white
members, and to put the negroes in
their places. Well, Congress has done
it. They,hnve'heen obedient toOrnnt’s
suggestion, and at his wish committed
a,most gross political outrage mi Geor-
gia. The Governor is likewise author-
ized to call upon the military to enforce
the law.

In this act, as we said at the beginning
of this article, Congress has been guilty
of great perfidy toward Georgia. Slu
had'complied witli the Reconstruction

. Actsin every particular, and her mem
hers had taken their seats in the Lower
House. There was no condition pre-
scribed in those acts that Georgiashouid
allow , her negroes to hold office, but
only that universal suffrage should pre-
vail, and ’this was secured to every
Cuffee in the State. Even the President
in his message admits that Georgia had
complied with the Reconstruction Acts.
All the late rebel were reorgan-
ized under the same conditions, but an
exception has been made in the case of
Georgia, and new condjtionsare impos-
ed that were not exacted of the other
States. Coiigress hns.broken her faith
with this State, and been guilty of per-
fidy. What makes the case stronger
against Congress, is that, Georgia is
weak and notahloto resist this despotic
law. There are two motives for this
great outrage on Staterights pone is the
desire .of the radical revolutionary party
in Congress to have two of their own
kidney returned to tho Senate. At the
Inst session of the Legislature, two Con-
servative Senators were elected, both
gentlemen of high respectability. But
they have not been admitted to their
seats, and the Radicals hope, and-no
doubt it will he the ease, that the negro
Legislature, will elect Governor Bullock
and Foster Blodgett, to the Senate in
their stead. The second motive is to
have theFifteenth Amendment ratified.
To accomplish these two Radical' ras-
calities it is necessary to turn out enough
white memhersand put negroes in their
places at the point of the bayonet to
give them the majority. How far.an
amendment to the Constitution ratified
by compulsion maybe legal, may come
up for question some day.

This is but another act in the long
series of outrages the Radicals have
enmmitted on political liberty since
they have been in power. There is not
a single guarantee.in the Constitution
that they have not violated when it
stood in the way of earrving out their
designs, and some of them they have
violated over and over again. Their
treatment of Georgia is one ofthe worst
cases against them, hut it is no more
than we might have expected. Her
fate may he the fate of any other State
that does not come up to the Radical
revolutionary standard. As New Jer-
sey has not yet ratified the Fifteenth
Amendment, what is to hinder Con-
gress turning out enough Democratic
members and putting Radicals in their
places, to give them the majority? . The
disposition only is wanting, and the act
ofdespotism will be carried out. If the
case ofGeorgia is to be recognized ns a
precedent to be followed; we may ex-
pect to see other States reduced- to the
condition of satrapsies. Congress is as
auming imperial powers, and it is as
absolute and despotic ns Russia or
France in many of its acts. Although
people may not generally be aware of
the fact, it is the truth beyond question
that the -Government of- the United
.States is, to day, a despotism. Con
gress docs anything and everything that
the majority wants done, and no re-
straining power of the Constitution or
hws clieck them. They only recognize
their own will. What this will lead to
it is not hard to determine. We have
already done enough to satisfy (he old
world that republican government is a
failure, and it will not he long, from
present indications, before the people
of this country como to the same con-
clusion.

Trig Factory Girls in several parts
of New England aro dissatisfied with
tho treatment they aro receiving from
their employers. In Dover, N. 11.,
about COO have gone out on a strike,
and a meeting of female operatives in
Lowell lias sent messages of sympathy
and support. According to the com-
plaint of tho chief speaker, (Miss Coi.-
i.inh,) in old times tho girls were treat-

ed like human beings, “but lately tho
cotton kings have become more avari-
cious. j«ld in their wild rush for wealth
have forgotten all honor and forsaken
every feeling of humanity.”

From tho extraordinary pains which
President Grant took to prevent his
message from meeting tho public eye
before its official delivery, everybody
was tempted to think that it certainly
contained something very extraordi-
nary. Well, what was that something
very extraordinary? Can anybody tell?
Tho Louisville Journal says that it
naturally reminds people of a Pagan
temple, which is protected by power-
ful guards, but which, when you suc-
ceed in making your way into, it, you
find inhabited only by a monkey.

THE <IEAT I.inEL SETT.

The developments made in the libel
suit of Quay vs. (he Pittsburg Commer-
cial nre decidedly rich. The article of
the Commercial chahres Mr. Quay with
having corruptly money while
u member of the Legislature. In the
preliminary examination before an Al-
derman, who seems to have been ready
to decide exactly ns the counsel of Mr.
Quay dictated, the defence undertook
to show thpt Mr. Quay was a poor man
whprTKrwent to theLegislature in 1865
and that Ito-cobtainf d
money for his yotes anjWimuence in
that body. Mr. Qanj’V'counslr'objecl-
ed to one question after another, and
the Alderman invariably, sustained the
objections. Among other questions
asked, which Mr. Quay thus declined to
answer, were the following :

Question—At and about the lime of the
election ofSpeaker in 1867, did you have
the command of $13,000 to he used in
your own election as Speaker, orln the
election of any person as United States
Senator?

Question—State whether during the
session of the legislature of 1807, while
von were a member, yon received any
money, notes, bonds or other valuable
roifsideratlon, other than your pay as a
member, from any source whatever?

Question—State whether in the latter
pad of 1800 you did not have a note dis-
counted at the Mechanics’ Bank of Har-
risburg, for $0,0007

Question Did you not, about three
weeksafter the election ofSenator in 1807
take up that note foi $0,000?

By Mr. Hampton—Stale whether dur-
ing the time you were a member of the
legislature you became the owner of $lO -

000 or $l2 000 worth of stock ofthe Union
Railway Company ofPhiladelphia ?

Question—Did you propose last fall to
Mr. A. P. Tulton, supervisor of Internal
revenue, in Philadelphia, that if he
would not' seize two or -three distilleries
in Philadelphia $6O 000 could be realized
1 y the operation ? ,

Question—Were you present at any
'ime when an offer was made to Mr.
Tulton, that if lie complied with the
proposition made in the foregoing ques-
tion lie,.would lie handed,; an envelope
O'nitainingSl.OOOevqry Saturday evening
fur some weeks ?

Duriig tho examination Mr. Quay
professed to be wiling to answer anum'
, ier of the questions to which his coun-
sel r:: sternly objected, and at one point
ho explained the motives which gov-
erned his course by declaring that he

I would only destine to answer for. the
sake Of the Republican, party.”

That declaration certainly does rend
very strangely. Here we have a prom-
inent ek-member of the Legislature,
the Secretary of the Republican State
Central Committee, declining to say
whether he took bribes, and whether'
he undertook to bribe a revenue’officer,
and all “for the sake of the Republican
party.”

. The counsel for the defence filially
demanded that’the case bo dismissed
and the defendants discharged. They
based this demand upon the ground
that the prosecutor was hound to go
upon the-witness stand and testify, and
that in declining to answer the ques-
tions put upon cross-examination he
had depriqed the defendants of, their
legal rights. The magistrate could not
see it in that light, and he held the pro-
prietors ofthe Commercial to answer to
the Court of Quarter Sessions in the
sum of twenty-five hundred dollars
each.
It is to be hoped the Court of Quarter

Sessions of Allegheny county will not
construe law as the examining magis-
tinte did. Let the doors be opened
wide sops to.permit Air. Quay to an-
swer fully. Let us know how the Re-
publican party is implicated in the acts
of Mr. Quay. We think wo can guess,
but we would like to have a full expla-
nation from one who holds, so prom-
inent a place in that organization. Let
us know the grounds on which Mr.
Quay declines toanswer—“/or the sake
of the Republican party,”

Senator Pratt, of Indiana; is about
to astonish his countrymen by -esign-
inghis seat in the “most august delibera-
tive assembly on earth.” Mr. Pratt’s
explanation is, that the Senate does not
suit men df his class; that he “does not
feel at ’>omein the Senate Chamber,”
that he continually distrusts h s own
ahility;lhat he is ofno use tohis consti-
tuents..and, in short, tbit ha “wmts to
go home-” This is a most remarkable
ease of modesty in a man regarded as
a politician, and goes far toward prov
ingfhut Mr. Pratt is a proper man for
Sena'or, for it is always a good sign in a
man for him to know his own defects
Mr. Pratt is regarded as an able man
by his own. people, who had elected
him as thier Representative in Con-
gress just before his election to the Sen-
ate, which occurred without any effort
on his part, if not without his previous
knowledge. Physically, he is the lar-
gest man in Congress, and his modest
opinion of himself indicates that he is
one of the best men in that body,

A Prominent Radical politician in
Congress was lately asked what would
heconje of their party if the Fifteenth
Amendment was adopted and the negro
question disposed of. He replied that
he counted much on the continued re-
sistance of the Southern politicians to
keep their party alive. Such . tactics
are understood to be at the bottom of
the Georgia bill and the continued ex-
clusion of Virginia, the object being,
it is thought, to good and irritate the
South so ns to utilize the sectional
agitation for party purposes as long as
possible. In connection with this mat-
ter it may be stated that Mr. Stokes
one of the Tennessee members, has sta-
ted, that it would be necessary to re-
organize Tennessee, by which is meant
to take itby legislation out ofthehahds
of ,tlur Conservatives. The Radical
members ofdljje- Reconstruction Com-
mittee are said to have had the mat-
ter under advisement.

While n general stagnation in busi-
ness exists throughout the country, the
taxes continue the same.—The tax-
gatherer takes his victim by the throat
and cries “give,give!”—Of the hun-
dreclsof millions of dollarspaid in tax-
es, one halfofthat vast sum never reach-
cs tho.jfjedoral treasury. It goes into
the pocm3ts'h£: tho tons of thousands of
lazy office holders who feed and fatten
upon the Industry of the country. The
tax payers demanded a reform In these
outrageous abuses.

Congress would do Itself credit if it
would pass a law making it a peniten-
tiary offence for tlie-head of any De-
partment or Bureau of the Govern-
ment, members of Congress, or other
officials, to receive any present wrung-
from the earnings of subordinates, who
are dependant upon them for their
means of support.—Robbery becomes
respectable when compared to this kind
of stealing. 1

A TBIP TO DIXIE.
Xotci on tho Way—>n. a.

Wo left Bichmond at 4 o’clock on
Monday morning, and after, a ride of
twenty-two miles the cars halted at
Petersburg for an hour. Here we took
breakfast. Petersburg contains about
26,000 of a population and is a thriving
town. It is third in rank, population
and Influence in the State. The long
lines occupied by the “Foderals,’’ as the
Union armyis calledeverywhere in the
South,.stretching formlles totheilorlh,
were quite visible; while to the east

-tmd West many mounds of earth, used
pits and other defensive de-

vlcesjserved equally to mark the theatre
of strife and the places where so many
hundreds, bravely fighting, fell, and
wheretheir remains now quietly repose.
The chief object ofattraction to the vis-
itors who arrive almost every day from,

.the North, is “ the Crater,” where the
long mine so bravely dug by the Union
soldiers, terminating directly under the
rebel fort, and which so fatally explod-
ed, is located, and lies like n gush upon
n landscape still torn and lacerated by
tlie wotinds of war.

To give the reader an idea of this
mine, it is simply necessary to say that
it was commenced at least half a mile
from the fort, and, although excavated
at considerabledepth, it struck the con
troofthefertifleation. Whilothe Union
soldiers were progressing wiA their
subterranean operations, the Confeder-
ates suspected theirdntentions, and com-
menced a counter mine; and one night
the Federate were surprised by hi bring
their eneraiesat work immediately over
their heads. They suspended opera-
tions for a short time, and so did the
other side, but subsequently renewed
their digging,and reached the objective
point. The explosion, when it took
place, was like that of an earthquake,
shocking all thecountry around. It wai
felt for miles distant, and caused the
utmost lonstornation .in Petersburg.
Thousands were lost on; both sides; and
it is nowhere doubted that if the at-
tacking party had been properly sup-
ported, the whole rebel army would
have been captured. But; before rein-
forcements could be ordered up, the
alarm had been given and a terrible fire
opened, which played fearful havoc
upon the brave fellows who.hud to re-
treat over toe open space between the
two lines, under a heavy enfilading fire
from the opposing batteries. Peters-
burg resisted all attempts at capture
until near the end of the war. A few
days before the fall of Richmond, Pe-
tersburg surrendered. For some of the
above facts we are Indebted toCol. For-
ney, of the Press. \

Again in the cars, we proceeded on
ourjourney. We pass Rheem’s Station,
■t here Hancock was so badly used tip.
Next is Stony Creek, a small village,
two-thirds of which bad been burned
by our troops.

At Weldon, Halifax county, N. C.,
fhecars make a halt;, This is a small
village, but yet a considerable trade is
carried bn/here, We noticed a number
of one mule and one-steer teams on the
streeis. Cottfln labrought here from a
distance and sold to merchants and
traders. The mules wore collars made
of corn-husks, and ropes were used for
traces. Everything we looked at indi-
cated the slave country'. Everything
was black—black men, women and chil-
dren, black steers, black hogs, dogs and
cats—all black, except the few pods of
cotton in an adjacent field, remaining
on the stalks. Directly opposite the
principal hotel, we noticed a small,
rickety one story house, containing a
hugesign. Itread—“Tho Great South-
ern Restaurant.” In the window were
some pea nuts, an apple or two, and
candy. “All bnt.the restaurant,” said
a Philadelphian in front of us. Hun-
dredsof negroes were lounging at every
corner—men, women and children.—
Some were comfortably clad, but the
majority were in rags.

The next town on our route that we
stopped at is Goldshorough. It contains
3,000 inhabitants, and is a pretty town.
Nearly all the buildings are frame,
painted white. Cotton in large quan-
tities is raised in the vicinity of the
town, also tobacco, wheat and corn.
Thereisconsiderable fashion and wealth
here, and the indies dress with’great
taste. On ourreturn from Wilmington;
we remained in this town for several
hours, saw a cotton gin in operation,
picked several pods of cotton from a
field, &c. Lund in the vicinity ofGolds-
borough sells at from $5 to Sl5 per acre,
according to quality. The town struck
us favorably. But, we have .written
enough for this number. Our n**xtstop-
ping place was Wilmington, which we
will speak of in our next. J. B. B.

Would it not he better for Mrs. Gov-
ernment to bestow attention upon the
morals—to say no hing of the manners
—of he- ushers, than up >n the cut ofthe
tails oftheir coats? Answer afterread-
ing the following from “Mack:”

I had accompanied a friend who had
some business with the President, and
ns he entered theinnersnnctuary I pro
posed to wait P r him outside. I was
not unaccustomed to the place, and took
a seat, as on many former occasions.Just then a “gentleman in waiting”rushed up to me in something of trepi-dation, and as if he wereabout to stormmy works, or otherwise annihilate me.
Said he: “Look here, you musn’t sit
down. If the old woman comes alongand sees any body sitting down hero
she'l givemo h—l-” So 1 yelded to thedemands of thenew etiquette, and more
astonished at the “republican simpli-city” of .the door-keeper’s languagethan atany thing else, I stood erect.

Southern Lands.—We have seen
no more melancholy instance of the de-
preciation of Southern lands than that
mentioned by the Charleston Courier,
as occurring recently at Georgetown,
S. C. The estate of the late Governor
Allston, consisting of five splendid rice
plantations, and containing 4,108 acres,
was sold for $42,700 under a decree in
equity.—Those plantations cost Gover-
nor Allston $222,500-

Celestial Phenomena.—Next year
there will be six eclipses; four of the sun
and two of the moon, viz: a total eclipse
of the moon, January 17; a partial eclipse
of the sun, January 30, invisible heroi
n partial eclipse ofthe sun, June 28, vis-
ible only in Australia; a total eclipse of
the moon, July 27, invisible here; a to-
tal eclipse of the sun December 21, visi-
ble in Europe and Canada. Venus will
be the' evening star until Feliuary 20,
.morning staf until December 23, and the
even'inir star the rest of the year.

True.—“lndustry must prosper,” as
the man said when holding the baby
while his wife chopped wood.

Xlic l.iTCry Matter.

Wo saw, with no small degree of sur-
prise, a defence—by “Mack,” the m..v
correspondent of tho Cincinnati Enquirer
—of the order requiring the domestics of
the White House to uppeur in livery, or
uniform ; mid our surprise lias been in-
creased by seeing one or two Democratic
papers copy tho defense, with accom-
panying words ofapproval.

.What if Mrs. Belmont, and*Mrp.Som#
body else, do put their servants In livery,
is that sufficient to justify tho wife of tho
President ofour Bepuhlio in aping, the
customs of royalty ? Tho fact that her
husband is President, should make her
more careful to avoid innovations upon
tlie republican simplicity ptacticed by
stroll ladles as * Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Madi-
son, Mrs.

‘

Polk and Mrs Pierce, and
which-accorded so well with our demo-
cratic Institutions.

We shall have no unkind, or what tho
selfconstituted chainpionsof ladies'might
style—ungallanl, word to soy concerning

Mrs. Gaunt, if she will conform to pro
cedents established by those who were in
no wise her inferiors. Let Mrs. Bonds
adopt tlie airs ofa Queen, Mrs Goldgam-
bler Imve the liveried lackeys ofa Dnobcas
and Mrs. Shoddy wear tlie jewels of a

Maid of Honor, but let Mrs. Grant - us
long as she occupies the Executive man
siou— avoid georgeous displays and titled
customs,'which will not Increase tho ro-
spee.t of foreign representatives for her,
and will lose her the esteem of tho better
p rl|oU of her own peojde, ami will not
be sincerely commended save by the tri-
lling class who compose the snobooraoy,

Don Piatt, the sprightly correspondent
of the Cincinnati Commercial, in olfu.
ding to the Presidential mansion; says--

To come down'to a smaller matter I
am lold for 1 have n-d seen it, not daring
to Venture in the'presence of Hie august
custodian of the card-rack and keeper id
the unleohamt/er, lest I be seized and in-
carcerated In a coal hole for my lack of
respect for-the high official. I am told
that tile domestics of-tl.ie Executive man-
sion have ben put.in livery. What this
livery Is I am not informed hut it has
“transpired' 1 that swallow tails abound.
I suppose there is a’bomb shell worked
on each tail, and a grape' vine up the
b ck.. Whatever it might be, it is un-
mistakable livery. It is significant. As
,labor goes down under the piesent sys
tern of oppression and degradation, the
marks appear. . As we help ihe negro.out
of slavery, the white laborer puts on the
badge ofservitude.' t

When His Excellency was hauling
wood in Illinois, lie would have resisted
to the death any attempt to put the cos-
tume ofa slave u-pon. Ilia shoulders. But
in w all is changed. Our Republican
simplicity disappears under the slough
of corruption that rots'and smells, and
slinks about the foundations ofour Capi-
tal. ,

A Terrible Fate,

The Montana Democrat of Ihe Ist says:
"One of the saddest affairs we have ever
been called upon to record occurred in
Yell township, in this county, on Satur-
day, November 25th. ThF facts, as we
have gathered them, are these:

“Emery Abkerman, a young man of
twenty-five or thirty years of age. left
Boonshoro on the day mentioned logo to
bis father’s in Yell township, having
with him his gun, and hunting as he
journeyed along. When in Yell town-
ship, nearly bogie, .he fell into an. old de-
serted well, thirty leetin depth. Upon
the mouth of Ihe well plank had been
placed and covered over with dirt. Over
all the snow hud fallen, completely hi-
ding all. evidences of ti e teniblepit. On
to it lie walked, and the retina plank
giving way, he win Instantly hurled in
the bottom of the well. But the saddest
part ot the story remains to lie told. A
portion oftbe old Slone wall remained,
and on it he ci-imliered. But above'him
there was no means of escape, nothing
by which he could climb, nothing by
which he could clutch. Death stared
him in the face. How lie called for help,
hour upon hour, thrnuhnut that long
ni"ht. and (he next day, and the next,
only God knows, for the echoes'of the
voice never pierced beyond the dark and
dismal eavaro into which he had fallen.
Hope fled and the King of Terrors con-
fronted him. He soractehed upon a
stone tho story ofentombment, and upon
the fourth day he probably perished. On
Friday the sixth day, some one fell on
his tranks, which were yet imprinted in
the snow, and coming to the well, at
once realized that a human being had
been precipitated below. The search
was made, and the facts as we have re-
cited them brought to light. As young
Ackerman did not live at home, it is
likely he was never missed so that -no
leurch had ever been instituted.

WHAT IS GOING ON AT WASHINGTON

The Growth of Corruption—The Rinc In
tho Scnnie—.iliiHNnelmMetta.

,Correspondence of Ihe New York Sun.]

Washington, Deo. 16.—The spread
ofcorruption herein appalling. It has
invaded the highest p aces- Such op-
portunities through class and special
legislation never existed before, and
they have been Improved withoutstint
by ■■ distinguished” members of.both
branches of Congress. Fifty or more
men might be named without the least
effort, who came to Washington poor
only a few years ago. and who are now
rolling in great wealth, it Is hardly
necessary to inquire how these sudden
and large fortunes have been acquired;
—Enormous railroad grants, whiskey
taxes, banks, tarifls, and the like, fur-
nish the explanation* In former times
political and personal agencies were
employed to exert influence in Congress
for special objects. 1 hey are now almost
entirely discarded, unless they be of the
gentler sex, who have become “claim
agents,” and whos n exercise ofthat cal-
ling provokes more than criticism in
the lobbies, which thhy unbecomingly'
haunt. ' ' f

In all the big things, Congressmen
>f -osed power, and who are -

. supposed power, amV who are open to
■onviction up n the principle so broad-
ly .announced by Sir Ruben Walpole,
will admit of no intermediate agency.
They arefrank enough to demand tfie
price ot co-operation, and to insist upon
the conditions of the bond to the lest
ounce'Of flesh. Hence, we see them
making costly voyages to Europe, set-
ting up grand establishments here,
driving fast horses, sporting fine car-
riages, and affecting the airs of court
life; ,

Thereis what js called a ring of Chair-
men in the Senate. As the Chairman
has power to will Ihecommitiee togeth-
er, and to exercise exceptional influence
in many ways, ho is neces arily the or-
gan of its authority, and often, by a Sort
of conventional rule, the director of its
opinion. Hence,such plaeesaro sought
with unusual zest, not only for their

prominence, but for their advantages,
there is a Holt understanding among

these Chairmen generally (to whichthere are exceptions, of-course), that
one shall not oppose any project partic-
ularly pressed hy another. In this way
multitudes'of corrupt schemas are car-
ried, because the Chairman who is fa-
vored to-day reciprocates the courtesy
to-morrow, when some other J ib is to
be huiried through. No questions are
asked, 'the committee report the con-
cealed roguery That is suffic'e-H. A
law. is made. ‘ One or more Senators are
enriched, and the Treasury is robbed.
But these are patriots all, and pre-emi-
nently Radical, else they could not be
Chairmen. Look around that Chamber
and remark the pursy demagogues who
have gt-own proud, pretentious and
wealthy by shouting for frbedom, bleed-
ing Kansas, on. to Kichraond, and re-
construction. Their shouts, like the
mantle of charity, cover all sins with
the faithful; and the greater the knave
the louder the shout. The noblest of
causes has suffered hy an organized
venality, which has had no paralle. In
history. ‘

TTJNRHAR —How mndt* In ten liourw
«F ,*5 vW.~,ut circular**, address L.SAGE, vinegar Works, Cromwell, Conn.Jan. 0,1870—8 w

NeU) Gilberts einents
lOK > 8

FLORAL GUIDE FOR
.The first edition of one Hundredthousand copies of VIUK’dCATALOGUE of SEEDSand- PLOkAr T il*lis published and ready to pend om 9«Igantiy printed on fine tinted paper in? *

2U» fine wood Lnuravings of Flowed.tables, mid a beautiful COLORED pr »*!
slating of seven varieties of Phlox nisif'making u fin© * u®>

BOUQUET OF PHLOXES.
Ills the moat beautiful, as Velln. ,uInstructive Floral Guido published »!,,eanti thorough directions for the, ’ " ,T

CULTUREOF FLOWERS AND VEQBT4t
The Floral Guido la published for ih’»

of my customers, to whom ItIs sent aout application, but willbe forwardedVapply by mall,for Ten Cents, which i«the cost. Address, u

Jan. 8. IR7o—3t JAMES ViRochester,
A UUITOK’S NOTICE. -ThoA signed appointed by the Orphan,

Cumberland county, Auditor, to imiketiou of tho fund found on final settlethe bands of Janata Hamilton. KiJudge H. Graham, and £tev. D. Bt«i
ecutors of Mrs. Susan V. Thorn, Uiborough of Ca*lisle, decoased.'arannetteas and all others entitled thereto'the parties Interested, St bis room tfcMain St. Carlisle, on Monday tbo 7tFebruary next, at 10 o'clock, A. Jd.

J. WJan. 0,1**70—8t

TESTATE OF GEORGE W. HiJLli FKR, Deo’d.—Having been appoint*tor, by the Orphans Court of Cumber!to make distribution ol thebalance InthofR. M. Henderson. Esq.,and Dr, Andreinger, Executors of George W. BhenlTertheborough of Carlisle, deo‘d.. to and
the persons legally entitled .thereto, nt
fore TAKE NOTICE that I will atm
duties of my appointment as Auditor, iatmy office In theborough of Carlisle,day the 27th day of January;A. D.
o’clock. A M . when and where all j
terestedare requested to attend ant,
theirseveral Interests.

Jon.0, IS7O—St M- HEIi!

(JIBE BEST 1 THE B

-85F“THE fc'CIENTIPIO AMERICA.
A weekly Illustrated Journal of iflivoted to, Machinery, Agriculturalmentfl, Chemical Rolence and Newt),

A splendid Journal.$1,500 cash in prizes wilt be paidfor isubscribers, on the 10tn of February
A handsome large steel plate ENGRA I10 distinguished American Inventors’ ito subscribers.® v ’*

Specimens of'paper. prospectuses, amfor dames, sent fres, Terms, s3a year*
•1 months. Discount to clubs, a booVparlance to all about toapply for pmerfree. Write for fullparticularsrnncermn
and patents, to MUNNau

V „
Publishers and alentSolJan.0, 1870—Iw 87 Park Kov

SDIKKAmmiIII mad.- by af’enh.«ipJLt/t/. OLIVE LOGAN'S gn-al work
FORE THIS FOOTLIGHTS and 'RKlUviiSQHJNES. Tlie moat aplcy, rapid yelllm?ot»;. 10.000 ordered theflrat rannll,. Eisecure field und ft 82.00 out-flt free by cmdnout and addressing FARM KLEE A CO, ivera, Phila,, Pa, ana flllddletown, Conn.'
('i LAD TIDFNGH TO CON*VDT TIVES.—A grateful fatherwillm
who wleh tt. the directions by which hit.
ter, after being gtv«li up by physfclmwn
*nalred of hy her lather, was reatmrw)
CONFIRMF!) CONSUMPTION topprfei'll'
’’'•'houi the uao.of medlcihe. Sent freedress
, • ■ Mr, GREEN D. FRANKI.•Jqd. 0, 1870—Iw Jersey City.

JjIREE TO

BOOK AG E N
We will'Rend'h handsome prospectus

NEW ILLUSTRATED FAMILY BIBLE,Bbok agent, free of charge. Address
NATIONAL PUBLISHINGJan.o,lB7o—iw Phi adelphl

pi A R ME HELPER
QHOWB HOW TO DOUBLE THE PI

OK THE FARM, ami how' Farmers ar
sons can each make8100 PER M< INTH !ji
10.000 copies will he.mailed free to fat
Serpl m.me and address to

ZBIGLER, McOURDY *
Jan. fl, 1870—Iw ' Phlladelpl

NEURALGIA .—JVcj'vousness w
male Weakness aired—A Clergyman's

Hiiiiered for years with the above disease
send the means of her own. cure free.

Jan. 0,1870-^-4vf
Mrs. DIXI, Jersey City,;

riIHE MaQIC (-OMB will chain
_L colored holr orbeard to a permoner
or brown. It contains no poison. Any
use It., One Rent by mail Tor 81. Addre

MAGXCCOMB CO.. Sprlugdeil
Jan. 6,1870-Sm

y

Twas cured of l)eafneMt and Cal
a simple remedy, and will send U

Jan. 6.1870-lw
Mrs. M. C.LE(

Hobnlii

Eegal Notices.
PRO C LAMATION.-Wh.

Hon. •fuiiir'H H, Graham. President v
meseveral Courtsof Common Pleas of U
ties of Cumberland, Perry, and Junto
Justice of Courtsof Oyer find’
er and General Jail Delivery In said eand H on**. Tims. p. Blair and Hu«h
fudges of the Courts of nyer nndTerml
Jail Delivery-for the trial of all car
other offenders, In the said county ot
land, by their precept to me directed, d
of Nov, 18K9, have ordered the Court
and Terminer and General Jail dellyc
holden at Carlisle, on the 10th of.Jam
being the 2d Monday. .

NOTICE Is hereby given to the Corm
tlcos of the Peace, and Constables of i
eounty of Cumberland that they are by
precepts commanded to be then and 1
their proper persons, with their roils,
and inquisitions; examinations and f

remembrancer to do those things whlcl■ -fflres appertain to be done, and ail ti
are bound by recognizances, to prosecute
the prisoners that are or then ntiall lit
.ini' ofsaid county, are tobe there to p
them as shall be Inst

JOS. C. THOMPSON.
Sheriff snfftck. Canr.isle.\

December 8.1H69. f

4T n Btnlpil Orphan*’ Court hr,
Tucsilny, the Hth day ol Tipcemhc

holden at Carlisle. In and /or rum
Countv. before the Hon. James H. Orah
iddent Judge, and Hon. Huoh StuartmtP; Blair. Esqs.. Associate Judges,the ft
p'mcee line* were hhd, to wit;'

In the matter of the pe'ltlon of flamu
der. Administrator of Geo. W. Snyder,lst
Borough of Mechanlcsburg, deo’d., for
charge as such Administrator.

November 2.1*09, rule to show causewt
uel Snyder. Administrator of Geo. W. >

tier’d., the within named petitioner shot
he discharged as Administrator afrnwiM i.to be given given by publication In nnene
paper within the county for three bu«
weeks. By the Court.Now to wit: Uth December Ibflft. Nolle#
rule granted on the within petition noth
been served by the Sheriff, an Alias la a*
returnable next stated Orpl ans’ Court.

By-the Court.
In testimony whereof. I have bercDD

my hand and affixed the seal o
l. e. > Court, at Carllflepthls 15th dn?o:

SAMUEL TUXI.E
Deputy Cfov

Doo. 23,1M9-St

Ad min tstrator’s noth
tloe ir hereby given that letters ft

istrntlon on the estate of John B. Btri
late of the borough of Carlisle, deo’d. h
granted to the undersigned, residing in
rough. AH persons Indebted to said*
requested to make settlement, and tAo-
olalms against the estate will present
settlement.

SAMUEL H. G(
December 16.1869—fit. Admlnl

Administrators not
Notice la hereby given that letterminlsi ration on the estate of Abm. Brw

of Hnuth Middleton township, deo’d., hi
granted to the undersigned, residing 1"
burg. Adams county., All persons fathemselves to be indebted to said estato
quested to make settlement, arid those
claims against the estate will present tl
settlement,

JACOB 1
lSflO—Ct Admin
Nkwville,Pa., Dec. lai

NOTICE Ir hereby that ‘tionwill be made'for the In com
a nnnk of Discount.-Deposit and Cli
under theauthority of the Act of A wt

Broved8roved May Ist, 1801; to be located in
umherlaml county. Penna.. and to *

the “People’s NationalBank.” with o«
Pifly Thousand Dollars, with the pn'
increasing the same to One Hundred T

Dollars’

accoa
is evil
Tbob
'tfaal

Thi
hreqi
Jatnet
"Flo.
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Wm. Kncttlo, Jonathan Rnj
R. M. Hays, Henry
H. Manning. John lUdlot
Bobt. Montgomery, Samuel M.®

Peter Myere, ( John Oiler-
Dec. IQ, UHJQ-flni. '

Dental ‘nottce.-thb
YEAR DENTAL VULCANITE

through their agent, H. F. OnUlln. he;
lions the public from employing anv n
other poraon to make or sell orUflclftl
plates of Vulcanized or Hard Bofr
Is not licensed by this company,,
license* for Cumberland County
Lean, J, O. Miller and J. Blyder f‘,> r ji
burg; Dr. Cno. W. Neldtoh, of Granule
H. FettorhofT, for NewvlUe ; an* 4 d,-.J.
dor, for Rblppensburg.

All persons wearing artlfld A j
ounlzed Rubber made by per sons *1
licensees of this company, n ,re equflll
slide with the parties maklrthem, a 1
prosecuted (or Infringement of our r*l

. (Signed) H, F. o*'^
Dec, 23,18(19—3t of

t>emoval. tv
1% tn nil klnrlsof

LlftU R*. hnnrenv>wrt hlantoreto*room in the " Vo’mnteer BalkHntf.
Honth of Ihe Market Rouho Carlwe*
nor>ra°ntof llqunYs t*verv complete,*'
lonter than HI* old cu*i°j 1the nni»ii<* are invited to g"
ci|!J at hi*•ew'gtand.

OcW.UW.

Pho
'“ami
Qulier
solicit,
#ubllo

These practices and others have car-
ried demoralisation everywhere in the
public service. Witness the President
"ivi";r the example of choosing his
vuumet in consideration of presents
received from Fish, Uorieand company;
of Oiling the great offices with Butler-
flelds and Grlnnells, who were regular
gift collectors; and of crowding the
public service with the kindred of him-
self and his wife down to the remotest
degree. It is stated with confidence
that more nepotism has been practiced
since the 4th of March last than by all
the Presidents since the foundation of
the Government.

Tlie Cletk of the House has reported
that somes67,ooo in round numbers had
been expended of the contingent fund,
ami since the 4th of M trch last, when
tliis Congress commenced, committees
of various hinds have squandered this
money without the least reason. This
shameful pr dice is of recent growth,
and deserves thesternest condemnation.
Among thecurious items is one to the
'• Hon. N. G. ©rdway, Sergeant-at-
Aims, for fees, $6,588 78.” This, man
draws a large regular salary, has his
office, clerks, and stationery free, and
yet is allowed fees* which have already
summed up a.fortune. And so they
might easily do, us the price which it
•has cost to bury momoers of Congress,
with mourning glovesat $4O per dozen,
anil everything else in proportion.

Although the South has hardly had
any representation in C< ng 'ess for eight
years past, which should naturally have
reduced tlie contingent expenses to that
extent, it will be seen that they have
frightlully increased since 1861 under
every imaginable pretext, until the
plunder from that source has become
enormous.

It is no longer considered respectable
or prudent even for ladies to go unat-
tended into the. marble room of the
Senate, or the reception n«m of the
House. Notor.ous females are seen
about these places, sending in their
cards familiarly to various well known
Senators and members Who control pat-
ronage in the Departments, and who
have heretofore secured offices for per-
sons ofmore than doubtful repute. Men
who spout very strongly about “moral
ideas” are exactly those who have been
most noted in this regard. If a fraction
of what is known here was published-,
what a sensation there would be, anti
how some fictitious reputations would
fail! -j

• Well, Massachusetts has got another
plum in the nomination of Mr. Hoaron
Justice of theSupremeCourt. The suf-
fering condition of that poor State,
Which now has only abouta third ■ f the
consuls and diplomatic appointments,
most of thepicked places in the Depart '
ments, two Cabinet Ministers, a large
proportion of the carpet bag representa-
tion, the choicest Committees in both
Houses ofCongress, and the lion's share
of the profits of the war, required this
sop h> relieve her wants. Mr. Hoar is
a respectable man, but he has not gained
much repute as a jurist among the pro-
fession, here. He has, however, thegreat
merit °f being from Massachusetts,
which supplied so many substitutes of
all colors during the rebellion for her
patriotic citizens, who found it more
congenial to “ prepare the hearts of the
people,” to pocket large dividends, and
to organize- victory by profitable con-
tracts. Spectator.

ißtete aimerttecmentß.
QBEAT AUCTION BADE

DRY GOODS,

w. c. sum & no.,
commencing Jan. 12th, ami continuing until the
entire stock Is closed out.

Ourstocks consists ofall kinds of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
SILKS,

POPLINS,
MERINOS,

ALPACAR,
DELAINES,'

CLOTHS,
CA^IMEREe,

FLANNELS.
SHAWLS,

CLOTH. COATS,

FURS AND NOTIONS

ofall kinds*
20 Patterns Fancy SILKS,.aII shades. Every

article will he:eold withoutreserve, don't fall tocomeand seqqre Home of the bargains thatwill
bo these sales. We will continue
to sell oungpods at auction .prices, at privatesale, until the miction commences.

Hales ns follows : .Taft. 12th day and night, 18thnight. 11th afternoon, 15th day and n ght, :7th
night 18th day and night, 10th day and night,*
and 20th night.

w. o. SAWYER £ CO.,
In tho Rent* House, East Main St.,

Carlisle, Penna,Jan. 0, 1870—

SALE LlST;—List ofSnlento be calledby N, 11. MOORE, Auctioneer:
Januarv 11, 1870—R. Kenyon, Dickinson two‘l2 t 025, W C Sawyer, Dry Hoods,CarlisleFebruary 1. A. Bradley, Middleton.

~

P* Shearer, Dickinson,
| A. Brodler. fl. Middleton.
.. 2* I*Coover, Penn.
■< ,?• J- Carlisle.10, James Homes. R. Middleton.11; Jos. Green, S. Middleton.
«

Hemmlnger R. Middleton,
is* Theo. Spangler. Dickinson.
*"» Rami, Evans,Dickinson,17, -Win. Hartman. R. Middleton.18. Lend. Gutshall R. . “

•• 0?’ Elder Green. Penn.
• i „v J‘>hn Young.Dickinson.

$ £fl "fsc £fkff<
;
r- fl..Middleton. •

•« o?* Panl. Shank, Dickinson.
„ on' Jaoob Black,,pi.-klnson,
.. B Janies Kenyon. Dickinson,

„ , John Johns. R. Middleton.March I. Jeaseo Zelgler. Middlesex twp.A Jacob Shnpp.H. Middleton.
I, i> gnol .! Whenry. Middlesex twp.
' 1, Kurtz Plshhurn. Penn.Benj. Lockart. Dickinson;
„ i» JnQu D.ShoSer, Dloklnsnn.«. JacobPlunk, 8. Middleton.“ 9. Moses Wetzel. Carlfsle,10, Abe Rnotts; Dickinson.

•'* \h Myers, WcstPennsboio.
jan. e, m'L W1'"“-S1».PP,H, Middleton.

,

NOTICE.
CmiBEULANI) COUNTY, & B.\State 0/ Pennsylvania. /

Joseph 0 Thomnsari. Sheriffnf the County ofCumberland, end state of Pennsylvania, Heineduly sworn according to law, savs thathe exe-cuted Adam Titus. a criminal convicted of mur-dor In the llrot degree, by hanging him by the
10

n (.^ Qf1 ‘ and done the samewithin the walls of the Jail of Said County of
£n V}]«er

i
lK

.

nd* on Wednesday. December 22d. A.D. IMJ9 between the houra of 10 o’clock A M.and 3 o clock P. M„ that being the time deslg.noted by the Governor nf the CommonwealthofPennsylvania, In his warrant for the executionof the- sentence of death nnon the eald AdamTlJnsliy the Court of Oyer and Terminer of thesaid County of C umberland.
Sworn and subscribed the 22d day of Docora-bor, into, before me

« . QROHGRO.SHRAFFRR.fJ crk of the Oourt of Cumberland('■ouniv PaSigned, Jt.R.O, THOMPSON ‘
Jan, a, HJO-if"!r<tr‘ >rCumbe>' bmsomnt U-

4THIEF.a linn boon traveling about humbugging
urußKlntn nml private partlen, mixing up andrnVm hua'VJS£'l'?S t? un‘i h jCll lln aaUs \vni,.
COTT.HPAIN PAINi. All of Wolnott’agenuineremedies have a white outside wrapper with sin-nnjYrt‘J?rPe‘Kl*?ols °ut for counterfeits.' 0
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